
If This Then That (IFTTT)
The Genius Hub channel is available as ! You can now connect your system to any other IFTTT ready service (there's a lot there).a service on IFTTT

What is IFTTT?

IFTTT is an easy to use service, allowing you connect together smart home devices, online services (like Facebook or Google Drive) and other Internet of 
Things devices (like Amazon Alexa). IFTTT applets are simple to set up, simply requiring a trigger to watch and an action to carry out, for example, when 
occupancy is detected in your Living Room, play my Spotify playlist.

How do I get started?

You can create your own applet that will run every time one of the Triggers happens, and takes any of the available actions. You can see the full list at the 
bottom of .the Genius Hub service page

For inspiration channels include a list of published applets, requiring minimal setup. The Genius Hub channel includes the following:

 - Use your google calendar events to override heating periodsWhen I go away for a weekend, turn my heating off
 - Use GPS location on your phone to override your heating at a certain distance from your homeWhen I get near home, switch on my heating

 - Use voice to control your Genius Hub systemTell Alexa to heat my room
 - Use local weather data to turn on your smart plugsAt sunset, turn my lights on

 - Use your room sensors to trigger phone notificationsNotify me when occupancy is detected
 - Use temperature sensing devices on your system to trigger phone notificationsNotify me when a room gets up to temperature

For more information check out our  tutorial.using published applets

For additional guidance check out  where you will find ample help and guides.IFTTT's website

IFTTT is an external service and, as a result, we cannot provide support for IFTTT related issues. If you experience any issues or require 
additional help please check out IFTTT's website where you will find ample help and guides or contact their support at .https://ifttt.com/contact
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